
Belgium borrows nothing in Automobile Construction.
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The Belgian Pipe given points to othrr cars.

Automobiles.

BELGIAN PIPE Automobiles.
named from a style of carburettor
built like the other best foreign

cars, are actually the cars of least ex-
pense, both in the purchase price and in
the maintenance, of any imported car
made.

Belgian Pipe ears possess a powerful,
simple engine with few part?. The in-
take and exhaust valves are on one side,
and all valve? are interchangeable, be-
cause of the same size.

The Pipe cars are famous throughout Triple pbarton
—

hnr** porrer
Europe for simplicity and strength.

More styles and designs, more exclusiveness and charm in appearance, are offered in the
types of these Belgian cars than in other imported cars ':

The range of prices and horse power are especially interesting, as they offer every
possible choice at a saving.

Eight new Pipe cars willarrive next week, including 12
—aß— . hor-e power.

JOSEPH S. HELLER, 123 WEST 52D STREET.

Horses and Carriages,Horses and Carriages.

i2?t£ Croud Enjoys Some Spirited

Racing at Gravcsend Yesterday.

IThe racing at Gravesend yesterday, which in-

cluded the renewals of the Preakness Stakes and

the Kensington Steeplechase Handicap, was of
a sort that more nearly Justified the expenditure

ol $3 to witness than any -which has been seen

'•since the new tariff went into effect. The crowd

"was up to the half holiday average and the Pin-

hsrtaos estimated that 18,000 persons passed
'through the turnstiles into the various inclos-
;uree. They. ho(wever, were not particularly fort-

unate intheir selections and succeeded in hitting

On only two winning favorites.
The Preakness Stakes, at one mile and seventy

trexCs. brought together 10 pretty fair three-year-

olds, with Sydney Pagefs Star Ruby colt Cairn-
gorm the actual post time favorite at prices
trongin? around 9 to 5. Willie Davis, whose judg-

fment Is not always of the best, gave an almost

brilliant exhibition of horsemanship on Cairn-
gorm and succeeded in getting a verdict when

\u25a0MMt of the colt's followers had abandoned all
rhope. He placed his mount In a good berth
isElose to the rail, and after blazing the way for
\u25a0MOSt of tl-.*» route he took him back and permit-

ted Kiamesha to make the pace, keeping enough

tin reserve, however, to come again In the last
{hundred yards and nose the filly out by a scant
*liead. Coy Maid came with a jinglein the stretch
arid for a moment gave her backers some hope.

Fhe was crowded into the rail, however, and
jXnapr. was compelled to take her up sharply,
\u25a0svnd she finished almost two lengths behind Kia-
jnesha. The brown colt Water Light,consider-
ing that tie was making his first start of the•year and looked decidedly on the "big side."
:?rave a creditable account of himself, and for
swven furlongs showed he had lost neither his
sperd nor his courage. He tired, however, when
the pinch came and was stopping perceptibly

'through the stretch.
With the withdrawal of FlyingButtress from

th-? Kensington, top weight fell to Mr. Colt's
'\u25a0venerable campaigner I-avator, and so kindly
ijjad the o!d Salvator gelding taken to his work j
that the public overlooked his last disgraceful
performance at Belmont Park, when he tried to

\u25a0ad a hole in the fence, and failing in that
'Jumped it. and made him a slight favorite over
Mr. Hitchcock's Jim Newman. All save his
ct&blc connections, apparently, overlooked the
chances of H. F. WJMlams's brown horse Cand-
ling. It was an expensive oversight. The
Jiorse had plenty of speed, fenced brilliantly,and
had enough courage and stamina to gallop away
,*rom his company wnen the stretch was reached
•nd won by half a dozen lengths from Jim New-
'man. Veitch rode Candling, and gave an ex-
hibition of skill and judgment which recalled to
the regulars the day when this veteran steeple-
chase jockey was without a superior.

Jim Newman showed none of his old tendency
to run out. and Ray had no difficulty in keep-
ing him straight. Candling, however, was the
better horse, and Mr.Hitchcock's candidate had
to be content with beating the seven other start-«* Lavator ran a good race for a mile, andwas well up wttH the first flight. When ther,:/? b^an Jf» Ml. however he reverted tn h*.DM hordJe days and began "chancing^ j^s"

Jlmmie Rowe. who trains Delhi, waa kicked on
the leg by that ungrateful colt immediately afterthe latter had won the Brooklyn Handicap. Mr.Kowe.was about the paddock yesterday, ar.d ad-nutted vhat Ifthat was the price of victory he wmwillingto pay itany day.

Contrary to their tUn of the day before. th«>
stewards of the Gravescnd meeting took no action
yesterday in u,e case of Eugene Hlldebrand. whoso
ride on Duenna was not satisfactory to them. IfMr.Duryea, who was Harry Payne Whitney's rac-ing partner last year, voices Mr. Whitney's opinion
tiie owner of Duenna was not at all displeased with
the Jockey efforts, and was satisfied that Hilcle-brand lost his stii-nic unintentionally and rode asgoo.l a nnlsh as could he expected under the cir-cumstances.

Earn H!lor«th. the trainer, whose license tho
stewards of the Jockey Club refused to renew four
years ago, presumably because of a dispute tie had
at West ChePt-r with John a Madden, was in-formed officially yesterday that his application had
been acted on favorably by the Jockey dub at Its
last meeting, and that a trainer's liopnFe had beengranted to him. Hildrnth was at >'•\u25a0 "»send yes-
terday afternoon, and was surrounfiei ..lmoet con-stantly by friends and acquaintance .:. wit-hedto congratulate him on hi« reinstatement. When
the stewards of. the Jockey Club refused to renewhis license at the time or the Madden quarrel. Hil-
oreth went West arid resumed his occupation as a
trainer there. Ha has had chare-" of E B. Smith-»rss Western string for a number of years,
and It was understood yesteiday that he wouldassume charge of Mr. Smathers's racing establish-ment here. HUUreth has pat in many applica-
tions for a licen?"?. but th.9 Jockey Club hitherto
had refused to look favorably on them.

W. F. Phillips has sold to J. K. Widener the four-
year-old colt King Fox. by Roi?si:igton— Famlno,
for a price said to be $2,500. King Fox is a fullbrother to llr.Hitchcock's champion steeplechaser
Oood and Plenty, and It is his new owner's inten-
tion to begin schooling him immediately for thecross country game. v

PADDOCK PARAGRAPHS.

Itended disastrously at an obstacle in the back-
stretch, and he fell in a heap. Finnegan. Ms
rider, looked as though he had been seriously
hurt, but go: up in a few moments and was
able to be about the paddock later in the day.
Rube ran to the form lie showed In the first race
at Belrnont Park, and was the runner-up. After
being virtually left at the post, Flying Vir-
ginian made certain his defeat by -racking so
badly at a jump• that he put Stone over his
head. It is not often that the public .sees a
more v.retched start for a steeplechase than that
which attended Mr. Cassidy's effort in the Ken-
sington. It was Candling's first race of the year
through the field, and at one lime the ring was
willingto offer 10 to 1 against his chances.

A sprint of five furlongs served to Introduce
to the public Newlon Bennington's much her-
alded youngster Jerry Weinberg, by Water-
cress

—
Fleurette, and, although he war beaten,

he gave unmistakable evidence of being the
high class colt the morning watchers have said
he was ever since his first yearling: trial. His
conqueror was Kllngsor, the "good thins" of
the day. and a colt with a nice turn of speed.
Klingsor was backed from 8 to 1to 9 to 2. and
his victory was the occasion for an hysterical
jubilee in both grandstand and paddock. Should
he ever meet Jerry Wernberg again under the
same conditions it is doubtful whether his most
violent admirer would have the temerity to
back him to win. Jerry had the worst of a
bad start, was bumped and crowded at both
turns, lot came on in spite of these misfort-
unes, and was overhauling his field at every
stride In the stretch.

Klingsor had obtained too great an advantage
to be overcome, and reached the judges' stand
first by three parts of a length. Had the race
been a hundred yards longer Jerry would have
beaten him by twice that margin. The latter
colt was played from fours to twos, and was
sent to the post a favorite.

Neither Shot Gun nor Bis Ben ran the race the
public thought their last efforts warranted and
both were beaten by Toscan In a handicap for
all ages at about, six furlongs. Snot Gun received
a most indifferent ride from Shaw, and Big Ben
curled up when Redfern called on him. The win-
ner, with 115 pounds, was, in receipt of weight
from both these two. Wotan was the runner up.

The other winners were Kehailan. in a selling
race at a mile and a furlong, and Hooray, in an-
other selling race at five-eighths for two-year-
olds.

GRAVESEND SUMMARIES.

CHAS.T.PROOTOB
221 ar.d 223 West 53th St.
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1 3 Carriage Horses (j

EXCLUSIVE TURNOUTS
For Hire by the Month.

1 have now rfartr for Immediate on th* b^st lot of
h«a\ y Harness Horses Ihave ever owned, including
blu. ribbon wieners at the Hor*se Show.

Pairs an.l 5!np;"» of all colon an. sizes, suitable for
every type of fashionable carriage.

The Carnegie KillStable
ICy-11l East &2.id.
Phone 1892-79 th.

EXCLUSIVE "TUftfJOUTS"
A SPECIALTY.

"We are prepared to furnish elegant turnouts

for the coming spring and summer seasons.
Special rates under monthly or yearly asree-
ments. Superior accommodations for the board-
ing of road and private horses.
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FOWNES.
the Celebrated International Whip,

Is bow at liberty to give

DRIVING LESSONS.
Four-in-Hand and Tandem a specialtj.

Coaches and Fours to let to Race M<>«tinsS
and Tours.

Apply
WALDORF STABLES,

Telephone ST Col. 103 « 103 west 31th St.
_J APPOINTMENT BT MAIL.

HARNESS AND RIDING SADDLES.ai?2s5 yioS? aT.?*aJs
*11 aßd *

ld
-

i"mT Harnej*. |15.
!.?" *""*• In*Famous* S»Us Broai Gwa> Ham^M. *ivto toO. Ftn» Speeding Harness. $20 Coupe Harness. t>.Coach Harness. «»h>. Double Farm Harness. *Sl. Dump
Cart Harneas. $18. Riding Saddles, a!l :\u25a0»::-.- J3 sai
UP

-
S%.V£f- 63*- Coolers. *135. Lap Dusters. 73c.
.PJ-TKf^ IL\l£»Ss» * J»AI)ULEKY CO..
»* \V*st Broadway, near Chambers St.. Upstairs.

XfjOß SALE.—High class horses; one v.ry On: 11•*• hands, chestnut team fc«.'lins 5 yr». old. srjrl«s
sound. ,"» tra,roadsters, gentl« for lady In all fcarr.eas:on» 16.1 handsome chestnut team geldings, can g-> MgS
*"d fast, perfectly broken feariesa. :>\u25a0> team can read
with them to coach or Victoria: one very hand»otr.«

oobby built team, mares. 13 and 13 l fine as sil*. hig!»
actors. perfecUy gwstla for lady «rinwhm. splendid',broken, young and sound, rich dapple chssir.ui, or.« v*r>-
One sorrtli rear*. 8 yrs. old. 15.5. tend anas and hoc*SA-tlon. perfe«-tly g»nt!s for lady; it>'e, rp^J and sound
cobby built; nandsom*. one seal brow-n hors». 10 yrs- oli
IS.n. can show 3:80 or batter, *baol'it»!y fearless, an Ideal
ladles' or family son*, sound and hardscme: and tw»
other fin« harness horns. h H STKVEN3.Telephone. IS3. 129 Mala St. Panbury. Coco.

T^NTIRE CONTENTS PRIVATE STABLE.—Stylish »•»-*-'
nt matched cobs. kan4aom«. attractive, your* saunA.

wllabl*. family and runabout hora*. also Kentucky br«4
saddle cob, has all aalts. also fast trotter. 2:13>%.

***
children s pony; elecant Br*wst«r brougham victoria.
wagonette, lady's basket wagon, family surr.y. t*w>i
trap, s»l4«r phaeton, governess cart 3ti»ers runabout.
station wagon, all rubber tlr«d; atnste> and double bar-
V—». whip*. imported ridlns; habit English mMi<il*x
robes, blankets. Uv«rl«a. fixtures, rugs, stc ; no cash ofi»rsrefusal. Prtvat« stable. «5 Mad!sos-avs.. r.sar 3Tth-*«.

Fine Carriages
*.i«^ complete stock tn a Taristy of eotan ***
Bta^h U«n W**011*. »urr«ys. Traps. Runabout*,

SJrt* Bu<? ***»**4».Poa/Carna,^ aa«

BISHOP, 36 STREET.
T°a^F^TBl?W^!ir •*>*»•«•«. Brewst.r surr«< blau.*y. ajw graT ncrvra; reaaonabie. uo West Mth^«t.

DO YOU GIVE CREDITT
Read Th* Tribunes dally eomplett list Of Jud3*m«\U ami sst..fi,a Judamanta.

\u25a0

Notes of Interest to Owners or Prospective
Buyers.

Albert De Cernea, in West sSth-st . la showing a
high class of fit and ready saddle horses. Among
Us sales of, the last week were the show horse*
Fable and Fiction to W. W. Sherman.

Charles T. Proctor is kept busy flttlns; up his
monthly turnouts. He reports that his sates of
horses are far In success of previous years.

With the An* weather ahead, there is a (Teat de-
mand for ll«ht carriage* for country and park us*
Not a little char* of this is felt at th* warerooms
of William K. Bishop, No, 33 Warren-it, who lakept busy showing a select lot of pon/ carriiiW
b^ards%ta' lan " runabouts, ,urr«ye!. buc£

Tho«« who ar* learlns town for the summer
without taking their horses alon« will find It to
their advantage to pasture. th*m at the etock farmof the I>urland Company at rvr«*»n v r It I.

THE EOKSE AND CAEMAQE TRADE.

SUMMARIES.
First race (.three-mile novelty race for fully equipped

touring cars, carrying driver asJ three passengers)
—

first
heat won by CharUs boulca. SO-horsepovtcr; Jxk Fry.
4U-horsepower, eeoond; C. A. Cooy. *o-hQrsepo*» «r. tnlril.
Time. 4:u&H. b»cunj heat woa by Jerry Kills. 4&-horse~
power; Eo;'»r Apperson, 40-horscpower. seoond; Ueorg* S.
.Bird, lfc-norsepower. third. Ttia*. 4:40. sTUM heat wou
by Charles Soules, UO-horstpower; Jerry Kills. <t&-hors«-
puwer, second (ocly two starters). Time, 6:02 ft

3«co&d race (.five miles:, fur cars «*ig-hlns Ml to 1,432
pounds) Won by M. F..Manchester. In Cg.uaei S. H. It.
Ursea'a 2i>-hors«iow«r; K. W. Harroui* ispsvial;, au-
hwrstpower. s«cood (only two staxt*rs>. Time, O:ItSS-

Thirlrace (fivemiles; Chicago Automobile Club against
the Automobile Club of America, for the O. H Harold-U.
Thomas Tropiiy)

—
First heat wonby Walter Christie. Auto-

mobile Club of America; Carl i'lsher, Chicago, seoond
(only two starter*). Tliu». 5:10.

Fourth race uea-ruUe open)
—

First heat won by Webb
Jay. In 20-horsepower Teakettle, uille bavin,. ao-bors»-
pow«r. sscond; R. W. llarron, l!0-hoisepow«r, third.
Tims, ll:S<i <b. Second heat won by Barney Oidflvld; Carl
Fisher. 4««oud. Time. 6:lo.

Firth rac« (Chicago Dealers' Handicap; five miles; cars
to be of regularly listed models; handicapped according to
price; car costing $4,000 starting from scratch)— by
J. H. McDuny. M-corsepower; Orlando W«b«r, 50-h-r»»-
power, second. Tim*. tJ:IBH

Sixth raoa (.ten m.leii; fi.UU)purse; open)
—

Wen by Webb
Jay. SO-horsepowor; Carl Flsnex. 80-norsepoww. s«cond;
O1U« Savin's JB>-bors«power. third. Time. 10:20.

New-York Man Takes First Race for
Thomas Trophy.

Chicago. May 27.— The first of the series of three
races for the Dr. Harold K. Thomas Trophy be-

tween the Chicapo Automobile Club and the Auto-
'

mobile Club of America proved one of the ,most

exciting races of the kind ever held In the West.
Earl Fisher, the Chicago representative, got a
lead of a length at the start, and In the first mile
increased It to five length!". In the third and

fourth miles Walter Christie, the New-York rep-
resentative, came up even, and in a burst of speed

won by a length. ',

Louis Chevriolet. in Major C. J S. M.'.Wf CUT,

in an exhibition two-mile sprint broke the tr^ck
record for a mile made by Cur! I".slier. Lhevriolet

made the second lap in 58 4-5.
The curs and track were In good condition for

tho meet. Despite expected showers, there was an
almost constant stream of machines going to the
track.

The only big car absent was the new SS.OOO car

of Dr. Harold E. Thomas, which crashed Into the

infield fence yesterday" and was so badly wrecked
that there is doubt as to whether even the engine-

can be used again. Physicians who examined the
injuries of Dr. Thomas to-day announced that he

would be unable to walk without crutches for at

least six weeks. His injuries axe much more seri-
ous than shown at first. One leg was dislocated
below the knee and a tendon torn. Dr. Thomas's
wrecked car was purchased after he had shipped
his other one to France for the Gordon Bennett
race.

WALTER CHRISTIE WINS.

THE REAL, ESTATE NEWS
l« fullycovered by The Tribune, which glv«. MCs
day a oomplota record of transfer*, mortgage, |,9
ji»n«U&*, U«n«, au«l«na, iotfurflMOMiitsk «to.

Junior Eight Make* New Henley
Time Vesper Crew Wins.

Philadelphia. May 27.—Record time was made
to-day In the third annual regatta of the American
Rowing Association over the Henley course on the
BchuylklllRiver. In the elsht-oared junior college
contest the Cornell crew took first honors and broke
the record for the course, which Is the same length
as the English Henley—1 mile and 550 yards. Cor-
nell's time wag 6 minutes and 34 seconds. The best
previous time was that made by the Argonaut
crew, of Toronto. In1903, when Itrowed the course
In 6:36. Cornell held th*lead throughout the race.
The Tale Juniors were second and the University
Of Pennsylvania Junior crew was third.

Much of the Interest of the regatta was centred
In the Vesper Club's eight, which Is to row at the
English Henley. The University of Pennsylvania
crew was the only entry against the Vespers, and
the Utter held them all the -way down the course
It was a close race, and the aspirants for Henley
honors won by the clo»a margin of three-flftha of asecond. Vesper's time was 6:43 4-5.

The Harvard freshmen won by three secondsfrom the University of Pennsylvania freshmen af-ter a hard race.
'

The eight-oared shell race for school crews waswon by the Stone School, of Boston, In easy fash-
lon.

The summaries:
rir«t race (double «cull». two entries)— Ph!l*SelpblaBargo Club waa nnt. but was disqualified and race given

to University Barge Club. No time takenSecond race (single •cuU*>—Won by Thomas Stokes.University Barge Clubj M. D. Beylard. University Bars.Sift '\u25a0nm 9:a7H
r'* **• 3oUr

-
Bachelors' Boat Club,

tnira. Xlms, v ;27*u.
Third race (»econd elrht oared «h«ll»)—Won by Har-

Tard fieahmen; University of Pennsylvania, second' WestPhiladelphia Boat Club, third. Time, 6:40Fourth r*e« (senior eight oared shells)— by Vesper
Boat Club; University of Pennsylvania, second Time«:4o .

Eight oared race for school crews
—

Won by th» StoneSchool, of Boston. Central Manual Training Befool. phl£!
delphla. a»oood; Central High 9chool. Philadelphia, third.

Beoond four oared gigs, with ooxswaln
—

by Bach-elors' Bare, Club. phlla/UlphU: Cr.scent Boat CU>b.Philadelphia, second, «^s"»
\u25a0*J'}r5t, foUr *r*<l •hells, without coxswain— byPhlladslphla Barge Club: Harvard University, s™ooSi
foSSE feS thlra: VDloa Bo" clu* \u25a0"««•

First pair owed shells- by William Behr«tb«r andR-Dooner; Ed B. Coll an* W. B. West, second Samuelsr^xiJ;»:&nd °- c '
nMn"' Ua<un* *>•< «•*

Single Mulls—Won by Jesse Williamson, University
Bar»» Club; C B. Wood. Pennsylvania Boat Club. •srond.* inn, o:0o.

Bight oared junior oollags orew»— Won by Cbrnell- Tala.*»c->nd; University of Pennsylvania, third. Ttm^ h»t!rirst oentlp«d« or four scull*
—

Pennsylvania Boat Club
finished nrst anj Philadelphia Boat Club second. Th. lit-
t»r crew r«>t««m that It was fouled by Pennsylvania?
Th» referee ordered the rae« rowed over, but Pennsylvania
•fused to comply, and the race was award*ito Phtlad»l-

CORNELL BREAKS RECORD.

Her 'Varsity Crete Easily Rows

Anaif from Harvard.
Boston. May 27.

—
Cornell University gave a

notable exhibition of the typ>» of rowing which
she has demonstrated so successfully at Pough-
keepsie, when, late this afternoon, her 'varsity

oarsmen defeated the Harvard University eight-

oared crew on the Charles River by six and one-
half lengths. The Crimson oarsmen rowed a
plucky race, but they could do little In compet-
ing *ith the Ithacans, who pulled over the

course of one and seven-eighths miles with a
stroke and form which operated as a unit. The
official time for the race waa: Cornell 10 min-

utes 9 1-5 seconds, end Harvard 10 minutei 31
seconds.

The weather conditions for thft contest -were
excellent fmm the point of view at th« spec-
tators, but the oarsmen encountered a south-

nest wind which struck the shells on the port

bow after they had completed one-half, the
course. The race was rowed with a. favorable
tide ar.d water surface.

As in her recent races with Yale on the
Thames, the Harvard crew got tha better start,

and led th© visitors by a quarter of a length

almost immediately. Harvard pulled thlrty-
elg-ht strokes to the minute and Cornell about
thirty-six. Cornell splashed some at the start,

but at the eighth of a mile mark she reduced
her stroke, caught up with Harvard, and in a
few moments her bow gradually pushed forward
ahead of the tip of the Crimson shell. From
that time the race was won for Cornell.

At the mile flag Cornell was four lengths to
the good. At this point the wind was blowing
hard, and to escape its force the Cornell cox-
swain steered his boat nearer to the Boston sea
wall, at tho risk of lengthening the course for
her. Then, pulling straight for the finish flag
and Increasing her lead, Cornell sped to the line
in splendid form.

The regatta, officials were: Willtnm A. Meikleham,
of Columbia, referee; Charles H. Schwenpe. of Har-vard, chairman of the regatta committee; J. FPerkins, Harvard, and J. Smith. Cornell, judges on
th» referee's boat, rind R. F. Manning. Harvard
and B. Wilder. Cornell, judges at the finish.

In addition to the chief fixture, two other raceswore rowed. Tho single skills race for the CarrollCup, open to all Harvard students, was won by
E. B. Smith, of the Law School. Time. 7:13 J. RMontgomery, 'OS. was second, and C. C. Auchln-
closs. Law School, third. Th» distance was abouta mile and a Quarter.

The second race, between picked crews from the
\)eld and the Newell clubs, was won by the Weldeight by le«8 than a length.

The statistic* of the two "varsity crews as boatedfollow:
The statistics of tho two crews follow:

CORNELL.
tr t v . .— Position. Age. Weight. Height.
E. T. Foote, •(>« Stroke 20 ]M C (X<

3T- X- £*•• >Oa- :i:i
"

2° MS 6.0"B. E. Fernow. OS ,; 23 183 B<w>
G T. Foote '05 6 U2 170 $.00
I. P. Dodß. '08 4 21 170 5.10
C. B Boesch. '05 (capt.).. 8 22 16$ «ni
K. C. Barton, 'Oft 3 23 170 D.OOW. S. Stowell. '07 Bow 21 172 0.01

Averags 21^4 170H 6.11%
HARVARD.

O. N. Shepard, 'Ofl Stroke 21 194 B.HH4Krnest George. 1G 7 24 175 00
O. D. Ftlley, 00 (eapt.).. 8 23 ICB 6 11HCarl Liwion. 'OS 5 24 173 6 01V. R. Plenaanton. '06.... 4 22 175 602
P. W. Flint. '00 3 21 170 5.11
R. M. Tappa:i. '07., 2 19 168 BIIH
l» Burcharl, 06 Bow 22 160 5.10

Average 21% 169H Bin*
Coxswains

—
Cornell. W. O. Taylov '07, weight. 108;

Harvard. A. B. Chase, '05 weight, 113.

CORNELL 'VARSITY WINS.

Wo paid 5100.000 for the American rights to
Llqiiozonc; the highest price ever paid for simi-
lar rights on any scientific discovery. We di 1
this after testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, in this coun-

try and others. We cured all kinds of germ
diseases with it—thousands of the most-diffi-
cult cases obtainable. We proved that in germ
troubles it always accomplishes what medi-
cine cannot do. Now we ask you to try It—
try it at our expense. Test it as we did; see

what it does. Then you willuse it always, as
we do, and as millions of others do. You will
use it.'not only to get well, but to keep well.
And it willsave nearly all of your sickness.

Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozone is not made by compounding drags,

nor is there alcohol in it. Its virtues ore de-
rived solely from gas— largely oxygen gas— by
a process requiring immense apparatus and 14
days' time. This process has. for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what oxygen
does. It is a nerve food and blood food—the
most helpful thing in the world to yon. Its
effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying.
Yet itIs a germicide so certain that we publish
on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason is that
perms arc vegetables; and Liquozomv- like an
excess of oxygen— deadly to vegetal matter.

Four Eecords Broken at Second Annual Out-
door Championships.

Seven hundred schoolboys competed In tha second
annual outdoor championship* of the Public School
Athletic League yesterday afternoon, at Williams.
tridge. In the high school championships De "Witt
Clinton won. with 84 point*. The High School of
Commerce was second, with. SO points and Boys'
Higrh and Erasmus Hall tied for third with 29points apiece. Four interscholastlo records -werebroken. In the shot put H. Hlrachman beat theformer record of 42 feet by 2-1 inches. Other record"to fall were the broad jump, the pole vault and the
Junior 2CO-yard dash.

In the morning Public School No. 166 won witha total of 21 points.
The high school summaries:
One-mile run—Won by H. Boden, Commerce- second.H. Morrell, De Witt Clinton; third. David S*ek'ay B?£ant; fourtH M. Stoiz. De Witt Clinton. Time, 0 otiiOne-hunt3r«^-jard-. la»h (Junior)— Won by Geor« Me-Nultt.Erasmus; second, A. Powell, Boys';Ihlrd! ™

but
*£ Tl
ime''oTlolVnn*irr°Unh

- **6chrod"-- r*WUt CUV
One hundred-y^rd-dairh (tenlar)—Won by H, TompklniDe w,tt (1inten; B^ond, r. a Br>-ce, Boji'; thtrTjt O

KiRRt-handred-and-elrh'ty-jard run—Won by B Ban-«•"% £• wVUt Clinton; seeood, H. And«r»on, Bryant •

(W-hund'r»d-aiid-*wenty yard high hurdlea— by
/hiT vi' ?^'Uc!111lMOTH, R. McNuity. EnuimnV;
0:18H

Cramer. .»nim«roe; fourth, H. Lynch. Tim*.

r!f^ ..K
0%lcVO,V0,£r (charaplonahtp)— Won by !>• WittClinton, with J. CL CUnay; J. BaniJexs. J. Kolmquiet ac"

T. Da^-en: second. Erasmus Hall, withJ. Brush. B. Mof-fatt. A. Korber and W. Halleck; third. Boys' Higl>Bchool.with J. Stephens. R. V. Hayes, B. Greason. jr.. and J.
fled**11?' 6*'"' Morris High BcbooU fourth, but dUQUall-fled. Time, 3:<tt«i. \

Two-hundred-*nd-tw«nty-yard low hurdle*—Won by
H. btarr, Boys': second. U. Water*. !>• Witt Clinton;
tfcinj. E. B. li-rchmn. Bruroua; fourth. A. Heaahaw,
Buy»'. T'.m». O:£AV«.

P>our-hun4re<J-and-forty-yard run— Won by R. MeNuitv.BU-aamus; R. A- GeU. fommero*, »eoond; L. Vorhia, Com-merce, third; L. E. racJfner. Boys' fourth, Time. 0:53.
and-twenty- yard dash, Junior—Won by

George McNulty, l?ri.«inus; A. Powell. Boys', second; B. i
Stebblns. Manual Training, third; I. Gottsebalk, Com- !
merce, fourth. Tim*. 0:23>4.

LEHIGH BEATEN IN TRACK MEET.
Bethlehem. Pcnn.. Mar 27.— Lafayette defeated

X.er.igh Intheir dual track meet to-day by th« scoreof Cl\j,to **vipoint*. Le~!£yii* aoored qJa* firgu.

DE WITT CLINTON WINS MEET.

Contest. First. Second. Third. Fourth.
low- yard Harvard. Princeton. Arr.hertt. Columbia.
220-yard Harvard. Perm. Harvard. I>nn.
440-yard .. .. I'enn. Harvard. Yale. Cornell.
880-yard Ya'e. Sttbo^M. Sw'thmore.Cornell.
Mile" Cornell. Princeton. Amherst. Yale.
Tv.-o-mlle Yale. Cornell. Cornell. Princeton.
120-hurdle. .. IVr.n. Colgate. Cornell. Havwf'd.

hurdle... Colgate. r*-nn. Princeton. Yale.
Harvard. Harvard.

High Jump. . Yale. and and Princeton,
Cornell. , Cornell.

Broad Jump. Princeton. Steven*. Amherst. Yale.
Pole vault...Yale. Cornell. Cornell. Yale
Hammer Byracure. Cornell. Yale. Cornell.
Fhot put Corr.eil. Harvard. An.herst. Perm.

SUMMARIES.
Running broad Jump

—
Won by L. W. Flmons, '01

Princeton. 13 ft. 2% In.; I. Weber, 'OS Stevens, 23 ft-
6?i In., second: W. P. Hubbard, '0« Amherst, 22 ft.
1 in., third; W. FV Knot, '07 Yale. 21 ft. »»i in., fourth.

Putting the shot
—

Won by F. J. Porter. '05 Cornell.
45 ft. Vi in.; H. F. Schoenfuss, 44 ft. 9V4 In, second;
R. E. Rolling 'OB Amherst, 41 ft. 4', in., third; W.
Bray, '08 Yale. 44 ft. 34 In., fourth

Pole v;.ult—W.-^n by W. Dray, 'OS Yale; J. B.
Phillips, '06 Con.ell. and T. M. Jackson '08 Cornell,
tied at 11 ft. 4% in.; A. C. Gilbert, '08 Yale, 11 ft.
41* In. fourth.

Throwing the hammer
—

Won by C. Van Duyne,
P. a. Syracuse. 149 ft. 11 in.; G. T. Cook, "08 Cornell,
148 ft. 11 In., second; T. L. Shevlin, '06 Yale. 145 ft.
1% In., third; J. N. Pew, Jr., 'OS Cornell. 143 feet,
fourth.

One-hundred-yard dash (semi-final heats)
—

First
h*at won by W. A. Chick. Jr.. "05 Harvard; H. F.
ru."ofi. second. Time. 0:10>J. Second heat won by
P. Rulon Miller. '07 Princeton; W. It. Knakal, second,
lime. 0:10. Final heat won by W. A. Shtek, Harvard:
S. Rulon Miller. 07 Harvard, second; F. F. Reid, third;
W. K. Kna.i.«al. '06 Columbia, fourth. Time, O:1OV4.

One-hundred- and- hurdle ineml-flnal heats)—
First heat won by El *>. /maler 'Oi Pennsylvania; A.

Vonnpj-ji, '05 Cornell, ae-or.d. Time. O:U%, Second
heat won by F. R. Castleman, '0« Colgate; T. K. Brown.
Jr.. "08 Harvard. Haveiford, second. Time, 0:15%. Final
heat won by a. P. Amsler, 'OC Pennsylvania.; F. H.
Cartleman. '00 Colgate, second; A. Vonr.egut. '116 Cornell,
third: T. K. Brown jr.. 'ots Haverfora. fourth. Time,
0:1;;.\.

Two-hundred-and-twenty-yara hurdle (semi-final heats)
—First heat wen by F. R. Castieman. "0« Coljrate; W. M.
Armstrong, '07 Princeton, second. Time, 0:28 Second
heat wen By E. S. Amsler. '07 Pennsylvania: J. M. Cittes,
'00 Vale, second. Time, 0:25^. Final heat won by F.
P. Oastltman. '06 Colgate; K. S. Amsler, '07 Pennsyl-
vania second: W. M. Armstrong; '07 Princeton, third-
J. M. Cates '06 Yale, fourth. Time. 0:24 V

One-mile run
—

by D. C. Munson. '06 Cornell- R
E. Williams. '05 Princeton, second; H. E. White '03
Amherst, third; C. 0. Hill. '07 Vale, fourth Time
4:2^4.

Two-mile run
—

Won by W. J. Hall, '05 Yale; A. L»
Willgoose 'OS Cornell, second; C. F. Magoffln, '07 Cornell.
third; D. C. Chapin. P. G. Princeton, fourth. Time.
9:50%.Four-hundred-end-forty-yard run

—
by H. A Hy-

man, '05 Pennsylvania ;E. J. Dives, '05 Harvard second-
S. R. Burnap. '05 Yale, third; J. C. Carpenter '07 Cbr-
nell, fourth. Time. 0:49%.

Half-mll» run—Won by E. B. Parsons, '07 Yale; K.
P.. Squires. "08 Syracuse, second; R. G. Baker '07
Swarthtnore, third; F. B. Towusend, 'OS Cornell fourth,
Time. 1:56.

T«-o-hundr«d-and-tw»nty-yard dash (semi-final heatc)
—

Tint heat won by W. A. Pchlck. Jr. '05 Harvard; L P.Dodge, Harvard, second. Time. 0:22U. Second heat wonby H. A. Hyman, '05 Pennsylvania; I. I). Whitman '03
Pennsylvania^ second. Time, 0:22*». Final heat won by
W. A. Schlck. Jr.. '06 Harvard; H. A Hyman, 'C5Penn-
sylvania, second; L. P. Dodg*. Harvard, third; I. IXWhitman, '05 Pennsylvania, fourth. Time. 0:22H.

Running high
—

Won by J. W. Marshall. '07, Yale
6 feet; H. F. Porter, '05, Cornell, and 11. E. Crane 'OS
Harvard, tied at 5 ft. 11 In.; M. B. Tboker, '06, Prince-
ton 6 ft. 10 In., fourth.

—
'

Two Records Broken in Intercol-
, legiate Track and Field Meet.

[BT TKLEGRAPH TO THE THIBVNn.I
Philadelphia, May 27.—Cornell won the thir-

tieth annual 'intercollegiate track and field
championship, held on Franklin Field to-day, by

the close margin cf 2% points, from Tale. While

it looked in th- early stage of to-day's contest

that the Cornell men would carry off the hon-
ors, it was not until after one of the closest

and most interesting meetings ever held under
(ho auspices of the Intercollegiate Association
of Amateur Athletes of America that victory

was assured. Cornell scored a total of 30Vi:
points, Yale 28, Harvard IS, Pennsylvania 10
and Princeton 15 points. The other colleges fin-

ish--d as follows: Colgate, 8; Amherst. 8; Syra-

cuse. 6; Stevens, 3; Bwarthmore, 2. and Haver-

ford and Columbia, 1point each. It was the
first time that Cornell has ever won the meet.

Two intercollegiate records were broken. In

the pole vault W. Dray, of Tale, won, with v.
vault of 11 feet 8 inches. The former record

was 11 feet Tit inches, held Jointly by Gardner,

McLanaha'n and Grlng. He continued for the

amateur record and jumped 11 feet IQVs inches.
The other record to go was in the half mile
run. E. B. Parsons, of Yale, the strong favorite
in the race, covered the distance in 1:56, thus
beating the former intercollegiate time, held
jointlyby himself and Hollister, of Harvard, by

two-fifths of a second. He set all the pace in
this race, taking the lead at the start and
crossing the tape five yards to the good of L..
P. Jones, of Pennsylvania.

The one-mile run brought out a. field of twenty
starters, and 'the pace was fast troni the start.
Alcott, of Yale, led at. the first quarter, and at
the half Camp, of Cornell, went out to set the
pace. Then Munson, of Cornell, took the lead,
and for the next two laps It was a desperate
struggle between Munson and Williams, of
Princeton. The former managed to cross the
taps five feet to the good. White, of Amherst.
was third, five yards behind Williams.

The two-mile race was won by W. J. Hail, of
Yale, Ina stirring finish. He lead at the half-
mile and mile marks and then settled back and
let the other runners make the pace. In the last
mile Willgoose, of Cornell, forged to the front
and held the lead to the last turn, when Hail
made a brilliant sprint and passed Wlllgoose
about five yards from the finish, winningby two
yards; Magoffln. was third, five yards behind
Willgoose.

As was expected, W. A. Schlck. jr.. the fleet-
footed runner of Harvard, won the 100 and 220
yard dashes In close finishes. In the 120-yard
hurdle, E. S. Ameler won by a foot from C. R.
Castleman, of Colgate", who was a strong favor-
ite, in the fast time of 0:15 3-T». This time is
within one-fifth of a second of Kraenzlein's rec-
ord, made in 1899. Castleman. however, was
victorious in the 220-yard hurdle. The men ran
almost Jump for jump in this race to the finish.,
Yale suffered a great loss in this contest, due to
L. C. Porter falling in the semi-final heats,
which put him out of the race.

Cornell and Yale showed up strongly In the
field contest. In the running high Jump, J. W.
Marshall, of Yale, got first place, clearing the
bar at 6 feet. G. P. Porter, of Cornell, and R.
E. Crane, of Harvard, tied for second place, at
T) feet 11 inches. In the shotput. Porter, of
Cornell, took first place, with a put of 45 feet
Jiinch.

The largest crowd that ever attended an inter-
collegiate meet was present and much enthus-
iasm was shown. The weather and track condi-
tions were favorable.

The following table shows at a glance how
the colleges were represented In the various
contests:

YALE A CLOSE SECOND.

CORNELL'S CHAMPIONSHIPT^T X^TT^^^^^f^\ T~^ I IT\ OP

NEW-YORK DAILtf TRIBUNE. SUNDAY. MAY te. lQnr>.

For Liquozone, Vet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.

VAIRNGORSrS PREAKNESS.

[WINS FROM GOOD FIELD.

Alldiseases that bagfa with Sim \u25a0\u25a0 rn-a-nm,.i

In nervous debility Llqjczon. acts as.TltallM.ec.inpll«.MGS •Kat no drujs can do. *»»»uzer. i*.

50c. Bottle Free.
i Ifyou neod Llqnozone. and harp nerer Wed1 ft. please send tw this coupon. We will the,

\u25a0 maill you an order en a local druggist for a foilsized bottle, and we win pay the druggist <££.selves for it. This It our free sift, made toronvinro you: to show yon what Lkraonme |»
and what it can do. In justice to yourself'
please arrept it ro-<la.r. for itplace, you underBO obligation v.hatever.

in «eoe cost* 50c. and si.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for tru offer may not a;p»ar «»3ia. rui nut th»

2£!2i?»iVTS? ?
"

1i"L"''
UQ"o« Comply'«^iv--lt>* V> abase A.«.. Chicago, vtt

"

My SMM i«. .
Ih*\-<» nev»r trl«! Uiuoirne. but ;f yoa wl'lsupply me » 30c. bottle free Iwilltaks 1:7 \u25a0••

**'"*".'"."ZZZZZZZZ".
854 GM* full a^lresa

—
write r!*!aly.

Any r^y^i-ian nT hompttai not y»t urine Uonasema
willbe ulaJly nupDlled for a test.

Thrro !!<•* the crrnt value of Llquozone. It

is the on" w:.v knm to Uill |Wn in,the

body without killingthe tiwne*. too; Any dm
that kills senna is a pbteon, am it run not be

til,»,' internally. Medicine Is ahr.ost helpless

In any ».tim disease. It is this bet that Rives

UcinoznTir Its worth to humanity. And that
worth i» 80 great that we have spent over Ml

million dollars to supply the first bottle free to
each sick one. we learned of.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. All that

medicine can do for these troubles i* to help
Nature overcome the gams, and such results
are Indirect and uncertain. Liquozoue attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And when the
perms which cause a disease are destroyed, the
disease must end, and forever. That is inevi-
table.
,

thm. liny Kev^r
—

Influenza
Access— Awrmlt Kidney Diseases

bronchitis }A Grippe

Wood Poison FT"*0'!*6*,.,
liriglif*Oiseafa »-.' v" Tr -.ibles
Hone; Trouble* « irim—Neuralgia
Coughs— Colds . Many H#art Troubles
Cciisumptlva l>le*—Pneumonia
Colic— Croup Pleurisy—
Constipation ™»««£ v
Catarrh—Cancer hi -SyphUta |
Dysentery— Diarrhoea Skin Diseases

l>«niiruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyjpepsla Ihrat 7rMlb:"
Eczema— Erysipelas Tttberentorts
Fever* Gal' Stcnsn Tumor* twicers
Or.ltre- Gout Va:iroeele

Oonorrhea— Gleet wonien'l Diseases :;

Automobiles.

SUPERIOR LINE OF

CA T^ TO IT Mk sO "E« t2*
«st»;abi» i&W rf&aW Jk AJL iTfrrfi |^

WILLIAMH. GRAYS,
[Incorporated. J

OLD ESTABLISHED CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

63 WOOSTER STREET
377 WEST BROADWAY

Bftwfn Broom* & ?i>rir.B Strr«l

8


